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They say every chick you see
is another you wanting
They must've missed the bling on my left finger that
I'm flaunting
and they say I'm just playing you,---- with your money
Guess they don't know that whip you push, I bought it
ain't that funny

all this time we been together(time we been together
baby)
you would think they know by know( you would think
they know by now)
I don't mind cuz I know better(rumors ain't gon' break
this up, I swear)
they just tryna bring us down( ain't about them I don't
care)

Who are they?
Baby cuz they talk too much
But they don't know cuz they ain't us
Who are they?
the ones that (play)
cuz they (can't) do love like we does(and they)
we ain't gotta waste no time on(they)
shouldn't even cross our minds boy (they)
don't u know by now that it don't matter what they say
who are they?

They say I'm too caught up; I don't keep up on what you
doing
whoever they, every time you call,
just to keep me up with what you up to and
they say I need another man and you a better women
they must be psychic because they swear they see our
break up coming

all this time we been together(time we been together
baby)
you would think they know by know( you would think
they know by now)
I don't mind cuz I know better(rumors ain't gon' break
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this up, I swear)
they just tryna bring us down( ain't about them I don't
care)

Who are they?
Baby cuz they talk too much
But they don't know cuz they ain't us
Who are they?
the ones that (play)
cuz they (can't) do love like we does(and they)
we ain't gotta waste no time on(they)
shouldn't even cross our minds boy (they)
don't u know by now that it don't matter what they say
who are they?

They, just ain't happy cuz we lovin' eachother
and it uncomfortable how they just can't seem to let it
be,
the: two of us together
haters don't matter
everybody gotta dip
why can't they stay to themselves
I don't know why they can't

Who are they?
Baby cuz they talk too much
But they don't know cuz they ain't us
Who are they?
the ones that (play)
cuz they (can't) do love like we does(and they)
we ain't gotta waste no time on(they)
shouldn't even cross our minds boy (they)
don't u know by now that it don't matter what they say
who are they?
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